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THE STATE OF PLAY OF TENNIS 
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OUR STRATEGIC  
FRAMEWORK OUR PURPOSE

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES

OUR KEY DRIVERS

OUR VISION

OUR STRATEGIC PILLARS

OUR FOUNDATIONS
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OUR VISION 

Our Key Drivers are

Our Strategic Plan puts 
people at its heart, supporting 
the right people with the 
right programs, information 
and promotion to help us all 
succeed. 

Our Winning Formula  
for Tennis is:

+ 

= GREAT TENNIS
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STRATEGIC PILLAR 1: 
STRATEGIC PURPOSE: 

OUR FOCUS AREAS

NEW INITIATIVES WE WILL DELIVER
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STRATEGIC PILLAR 2: 
STRATEGIC PURPOSE: 

OUR FOCUS AREAS

NEW INITIATIVES WE WILL DELIVER
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STRATEGIC PILLAR 3: 
STRATEGIC PURPOSE: 

OUR FOCUS AREAS

NEW INITIATIVES WE WILL DELIVER
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STRATEGIC PILLAR 4: 
STRATEGIC PURPOSE: 

OUR FOCUS AREAS

NEW INITIATIVES WE WILL DELIVER
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FOR ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT

Phone

Email


	4: 
	02: players, coaches and committee. These three groups are vital in ensuring a high quality of services and facilities are provided to the community.
	03: Great people
	04: Great service
	05: We will be successful in furthering tennis in Griffith if we encourage positive contributions from our committee and coaches to provide excellent customer service. 
	01: Our role is to provide an inclusive and accessible venue and maintain facilities which encourage and support greater community engagement in an active and healthy lifestyle.
	00: Continue to enhance the positive profile of tennis in Griffith

	8: 
	01: PROMOTION
	02: To effectively communicate with our members and the public, encourage sponsorship and support and form beneficial partnerships. 
	03: Marketing
	04: Maintain and improve social media & website use
	05: Use community & Council advertising avenues
	06: Maintain banners and signage at the Club
	07: Communications
	08: Monitor enquiries on email, FB and phone
	09: Document meetings, correspondence of Club mgmt
	10: Use MailChimp, logo & Letter Head in correspondence
	11: Feedback
	12: Create surveys to members for feedback
	13: Keep records of numbers/attendance to gauge success
	14: Develop new strategies according to player profiles
	15: Partnerships
	16: Continually seek collaboration with other sports
	17: Liaise with Council & funding groups for opportunitie
	18: Maintain connection with annual and ongoing sponsors

	9: 
	01: Griffith Tennis Club
	02: PO Box 765 GRIFFITH NSW 2680 (Club at Noorilla Street, Griffith)
	03: 69642 1954
	04: info@griffithtennisclub.com.au 

	7: 
	01: TOURNAMENTS
	02: To consistently facilitate well attended and well run events which provide both competitive and social tennis.
	03: MIA Open
	04: Host a successful MIA Open annually
	05: Secure sponsors and promote the event effectively
	06: Maintain participation at 80+ entrants
	07: Junior Development Series
	08: Host a successful JDS annually
	09: Promote the event effectively
	10: Maintain participation at 40+ entrants
	11: Inter-town Masters
	12: Host a successful Inter-town Masters annually
	13: Secure involvement from all 6 identified towns
	14: Maintain club representation at 10+ entrants
	15: Club Championships
	16: Host a successful Club Championships annually
	17: Promote the event and effectively
	18: Maintain entrants for every division

	2: 
	01: AT GRIFFITH
	02: Offer 6 full & 4 HotShot courts for casual hire with Book a Court
	03: Weekly social competition (day & evening) over 2 annual seasons
	04: Weekly social/casual (day & evening) tennis all year round
	05: Host MIA Open, JDS, Masters & other annual tournaments
	06: Provide coaching & host schools programs and tournaments
	07: Provide facilities for hire by the public for events

	5: 
	01: COACHING
	02: To provide coaching for all ages and skill levels to support the growth of people in tennis.
	03: Group & Private Sessions
	04: Provide adequate sessions to meet demand
	05: Provide a high quality of coaching expertise
	06: Increase client numbers by 10% each year
	07: Schools Involvement
	08: Facilitate schools programs at the Club
	09: Deliver HotShots coaching to local schools
	10: Maintain schools use each year
	11: Coaches & Qualifications
	12: Maintain a Head Coaching Agreement annually
	13: Support young or new coaches in developing skills
	14: Acknowledge and reward good coaching service
	15: Promotion
	16: Encourage new clients through media and Open Days
	17: Provide accurate and timely coaching schedules
	18: Ensure signage at the Club is visible and affixed

	6: 
	01: MEMBERS
	02: To encourage new memberships and support our existing members from all areas of the community.
	03: Competition Players
	04: Maintain seasonal evening and day competitions
	05: Communicate effectively with players during comp
	06: Maintain a database of Reserves and regular players
	07: Social Players
	08: Maintain year-round casual tennis - evening and day
	09: Maintain Book a Court to encourage casual hire
	10: Communicate via social media to gain new players
	11: Annual Membership
	12: Facilitate cost-effective membership for all groups
	13: Streamline registration process & collect all payments
	14: Develop online registration
	15: Safety & Facilities
	16: Maintain insurance, EMP & First Aid Kit up to date
	17: Maintain facilities and undertake improvement works
	18: Maintain a financial position to fund required works

	1: 
	01: Griffith Tennis Club
	02: 2019-2023

	3: 
	01: To facilitate social and competitive tennis opportunities for all
	02: To continue to enhance the positive profile of tennis in Griffith & district
	03: Players
	04: Coaches
	05: Committee
	06: Coaching
	07: Members
	08: Tournament
	09: Promotion
	10: Inclusion
	11: Professional
	12: Diversity
	13: Evolution
	14: FundingFacilitiesFuture planning
	15: SafetyCommunityHealthy Living



